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In 2002, the ISS partnership developed a non-Partner Participation Policy, which 
governs how non-ISS Partners can participate in the International Space 
Station

Non-Partners team with one of the 5 ISS Partners (NASA, Roscosmos, the 
European Space Agency, the Japanese Aerospace Agency, the Canadian 
Space Agency)

The ISS partnership then reviews the bilateral cooperation for approval

Non-Partners are encouraged to review and contact one of the ISS Partners with 
their research and education collaboration ideas

Non-Partner Participation on ISS



ISS Partners propose to use UN HSTI to facilitate 
cooperation to extend the benefits of ISS 

research & education to the world
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ISS Partnership has Identified
• Three areas where activities on ISS can benefit all 

humanity
– Education

– Disaster Response

– Human Health

• There are many ways for non-partner countries to 
benefit from the space station
– International scientific collaboration (collaboration is 

essential because the laboratory is fully used)

– Extending research applications globally

– Motivating students worldwide to learn science, technology, 
engineering, and math 



Balakot, Pakistan 2005
Source:  ISS Program Scientist, NASA

Regen ECLSS – Water recycling, oxygen generation, and carbon dioxide removal are 
critical technologies for reducing the logistics re-supply requirements for human 
spaceflight.  The International Space Station demonstration project is applying lessons 
learned form operational experiences to next generation technologies. The resin used in 
the ISS water processor assembly  have been developed as a commercial water filtration 
solution for use in disaster and humanitarian relief zones. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the micro level of environmental sciences, ISS represents among the most sophisticated engineering test beds in the world for oxygen regeneration and water reclamation. A urine processor assembly handles up to 23.2 pounds of condensate, crew urine, and urinal flush water to produce a purified distillate.  This distillate is combined with other wastewater sources collected from the crew and cabin and is processed, in turn, by a water processor assembly (WPA) to produce drinking water for the crew.  The WPA will process a nominal rate of 48.8 pounds of wastewater per day.  A portion of the potable water that is produced is used as feed water to an oxygen generation assembly (OGA).  The OGA, in turn, electrolyzes potable water into oxygen and hydrogen byproducts.  The oxygen is delivered to the cabin at a selectable rate of 2.3-9.1 kg (5-20 lbs) of oxygen per day.   The resin used in the microbial check valves in the NASA water processor assembly have now been developed as a commercial water filtration solution by Water Security Corporation, and can be used anywhere in the world there are water quality problems.  The commercial system requires little maintenance, no electricity, and provides water that remains safe to drink.  These systems have been deployed in disaster and humanitarian relief situations in a number of countries including Mexico, Iraq, and Pakistan (Figure 14).Water filtration plant in Balakot, Pakistan that was set following the earthquake disaster in 2005.  The unit processes water using gravity fed from a mountain stream.
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Medical Technology - The development and use of the robotics arm for space missions 
on the Space Shuttle and the International Space Station has led to the world’s first 
MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) compatible image-guided, computer-assisted 
device specifically designed for neurosurgery.  The device now being used to augment 
surgeons’ skills to perform neurosurgeries that are traditionally considered difficult or 
impossible, thus leading to better patient outcomes. Source:  ISS Program Scientist, NASA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.neuroarm.org/From CSA’s Humanitarian Story:The technology that went into developing neuroArm, the world’s first robot capable of performing surgery inside magnetic resonance machines, was born from the Canadarm (developed by MDA  for the US Space Shuttle Program), as well as Canadarm2 and Dextre, the Canadian Space Agency’s family of space robots performing the heavy-lifting and maintenance on board the International Space Station.��neuroArm began with the search for a solution to a surgical dilemma: how to make difficult surgeries easier or impossible surgeries possible. MDA worked with a team led by Dr. Garnette Sutherland at the University of Calgary to develop a highly precise robotic arm that works in conjunction with the advanced imaging capabilities of MRI systems. Surgeons needed to be able to perform surgeries while a patient was inside a magnetic resonance (MRI) machine, which meant designing a robot that was as dexterous as the human hand but even more precise and tremor-free. Operating inside the MRI also means it had to be entirely made from non-magnetic materials (for instance, no steel) so that it would not be affected by the MRI’s magnetic field or adversely affect the MRI’s images. The project team developed novel ways to control the robot’s movements and give the robot’s operator a sense of touch—both essential so that the surgeon can precisely control the robot and can feel what is happening during the surgery.neuroArm has been used to successfully treat dozens of patients since its first surgery in 2008. The neuroArm technology has since been purchased by IMRIS Inc. a private publicly traded medical device manufacturer based in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. MDA and IMRIS are advancing the design to commercialize a two-armed version of the system to allow surgeons to see detailed three-dimensional images of the brain, as well as surgical tools and hand controllers that allow the surgeon to feel tissue and apply pressure when they operate. A clinical trial led by Dr. Sutherland is currently underway at Calgary’s Foothills hospital using the first generation of the robot on a group of 120 patients. IMRIS anticipates being in a position to seek regulatory approval for the robot as early as 2012.MDA is also continuing to apply its space technologies and know-how to medical solutions for life on Earth. The company has partnered with the Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids) in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, to collaborate on the design and development of an advanced technology solution for paediatric surgery. Dubbed KidsArm, the sophisticated tele-operated surgical system is being specifically designed for operating on small children and babies. KidsArm is intended to be used by surgeons, in conjunction with a high precision real-time imaging technology, to reconnect delicate vessels such as veins, arteries, or intestines.In collaboration with The Centre for Surgical Invention and Innovation (CSII) in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, MDA is also developing an advanced platform for use in early detection and treatment of breast cancer.  The image-guided autonomous robot (IGAR) will provide increased access, precision and dexterity resulting in more accurate and less invasive procedures. �



Telemedicine Advancements - Ultrasound training methods developed for evaluating 
medical issues on the International Space Station have been used by the American 
College of Surgeons to teach ultrasound techniques to surgeons. Additional applications 
could include diagnosis of injuries and illnesses in remote locations on Earth, including 
rural areas, disaster areas and the battlefield.

Source:  ISS Program Scientist, NASAImages courtesy of Scott A. Dulchavsky, Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, MI. 
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What was done on ISS: Ultrasound is a powerful tool for evaluating injuries, if a skilled sonographer is available.  Approaches to conduct ultrasound in a telemedicine setting without a specialized operator were tested on ISS. With limited training, specially developed procedures, near-real-time remote guidance, and use of the ISS diagnostic ultrasound (US) system (5-12 MHz) two crewmembers of ISS Expedition-9 were able to obtain excellent quality, high-fidelity ultrasound images. The images for this complete shoulder examination would enable diagnosis that could exclude the presence of even subtle injuries. Significance on Earth: The use of a relatively small piece of medical equipment to diagnose various health problems without specialized medical expertise nearby could save lives as well as health care costs. Doctors in emergency and rural care situations could receive transmitted ultrasound information from great distances and assist with remote medical diagnosis and treatment, with a high degree of confidence and efficiency. This technology essentially allows anyone in the world access to unique clinical imaging expertise.  Demonstration of an obstetrical examination being conducted in rural Canada. (Photo courtesy of Dr. Dulchavsky)The techniques established by the Advanced Diagnostic Ultrasound in Microgravity (ADUM) research on the ISS can rapidly and economically improve medical care in underserved areas. A just-in-time training program developed for the astronauts was modified to allow novice operators to perform ultrasound to determine the status of pregnant women. This technique will provide important guidance as to whether the delivery will be uncomplicated in her village or whether the mother will need additional attention necessitating travel to a higher level of care.    The Future: This advanced ultrasound technology, using newly developed techniques and processes, enables individuals with limited training to obtain high-quality images, including musculoskeletal images, at remote locations if near-real-time guidance is available from expert sonographers. It will allow physicians to link ground-based remote locations on Earth, including battlefields, mountain bases, or sports arenas, to medical diagnostic care. The remotely guided ultrasound concept is an important and clinically relevant advancement which will be needed for astronaut crews traveling beyond low earth orbit to destinations such as the Moon and Mars. 



Japan Tsunami 2011

Disaster Monitoring and Response – The multiple different Earth remote sensing 
instruments on ISS offer many dimensions for understanding and rapidly responding to 
natural disasters.  Scientists are coordinating options for collaboration among 
instruments.

Source:  ISS Program Scientist, NASA



Image courtesy of ARISS

Education – Students from around the world talk to astronauts each week onboard the 
ISS through the “Amateur Radio on the International Space Station” program- a 
cooperative venture of NASA, the National Association for Amateur Radio, and AMSAT.

Source:  ISS Program Scientist, NASA

Presenter
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The ARISS program is a cooperative venture of NASA, the ARRL and AMSAT and other international space agencies that organizes scheduled contacts via Amateur Radio between astronauts and cosmonauts aboard the ISS and classrooms and communities. With the help of experienced Amateur Radio volunteers from Amateur Radio clubs, and coordination from the ARISS Team, the ISS crewmembers speak directly with large group audiences in a variety of public forums such as school assemblies or at science museums, Scout camporees and jamborees and space camps, where students, teachers, parents, and communities learn about space and space technologies and  Amateur Radio.Goals of the ARISS program include:inspiring an interest in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) subjects and in STEM careers among young people; providing an educational opportunity for students, teachers and the general public to learn about space exploration, space technologies and Amateur Radio as preparation for the event; providing an opportunity for Amateur Radio experimentation and evaluation of new technologies; offering a stress release outlet and opportunity for astronauts aboard the ISS to do public outreach, as well as providing a contingency communications network for NASA and the ISS crew. 
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